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To build on the momentum of KEEN’s successful “Live Monumental” conservationist 
initiative, the brand is now calling on people to show their commitment to the overall 
cause by posting a pic and becoming a #KeenHero.

My aim is to continue building awareness of the Live Monumental message, ‘Create 
lasting change,’ by encouraging the target audience to engage with KEEN’s brand 
through activist conservationism.

The new campaign promotes a message that KEEN can own. In line with the KEEN 
outdoor brand, the #KeenHero campaign is aspirational, environmental, active, and a  
message which connects regardless of age, gender or ability.

In doing so the campaign seamlessly links KEEN’s products to the act of 
conservation.



Aim: Increase engagement with the brand among target audience

Channels: Social media

Campaign: #KeenHero 

Tagline: Post to Preserve

Hashtag: #KeenHero

Message: 

Be a #KeenHero. Take a pic of your favorite outdoors landmark, post on social media and tag it with #KeenHero. 

From the entries, KEEN selects one place per week and contributes $10,000 to conservation of that area. 

What it does:

#KeenHero is evidence of shared values; it empowers the customer as an activist, not just a wearer but a doer.  

The hashtag #KeenHero is ownable as it is not widely used to date on social media and has no associate with any 

other brand or movement.



The Campaign:

We all have our favorite outdoor places. They’re where we play, where we reconnect 
with the natural world, where we enjoy our days.

We can’t take them for granted. We all have a duty to help preserve our mountains, 
our trails, our rivers and canyons for future generations.

KEEN believes in conservation. We want to fund local projects that protect and 
preserve the places we play in. We need your help to this - we need Keen Heroes to 
get outdoors and show us what we should fight to conserve. 

We need you to Post to Preserve – share a pic of your favorite outdoor place and tag 
it #KeenHero. Every week KEEN will select a location and donate a $10,000 to a local 
non-profit to ensure its preservation. 



POST TO PRESERVE, BE A #KEENHERO

We all have our favorite escapes – the mountains, trails, rivers and canyons where we 
play, where we re-connect with the natural world and ourselves. 

KEEN wants to protect and Preserve the places we play in. 

We need you to show us the outdoor spaces we should fight to conserve. We need KEEN 
Heroes – people who believe in play and preservation – to share our mission.

Post to Preserve your favorite outdoor landmark by sharing a pic on Twitter or Instagram 
and tagging it #KeenHero. Every week KEEN will select a location and donate $10,000 to 
a local non-profit to ensure its preservation.

Follow your path, play your part, be a #KeenHero.

Post to Preserve



Every great landmark needs a 

#KeenHero. Post and tag a pic to protect 

your favorite landmark 

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

Post to Preserve our natural landmarks! 

Post a #KeenHero pic to help protect 

and conserve your favorite outdoors 

space http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

Be a #KeenHero – Post to Preserve the 

places we play! Share and tag a pic of 

your favorite outdoors space 

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI
http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI
http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI


keen We all have our favorite outdoor landmarks. 

Places like Arches National Park. #KEEN wants to 

protect these places.

…..

Post a pic of your favorite outdoors landmark and 

tag it #KeenHero. Each week we will select a 

location and donate to a local non-profit to ensure 

its preservation. Link in bio for more info.

keen “I aim to inspire people to care about the 

planet." Yosemite National Park is #KeenHero 

Chris Burkard’s favorite place. What’s yours? 

…..

Post to Preserve your favorite outdoors landmark 

by sharing a pic and tag it #KeenHero. Each week 

we will select a location and donate to a local non-

profit to ensure its preservation. Link in bio for 

more info.

keen Post to Preserve your favorite outdoors 

landmark by sharing a pic and tagging it 

#KeenHero. Each week we will select a location 

and donate to a local non-profit to ensure its 

preservation. Link in bio for more info.

…..

Here is Margaret - our graphic design director -

enjoying the view at @archesnps.



“I aim to inspire people to care about the planet." 

Arches National Park is #KeenHero Chris 

Burkard’s favorite place. What’s yours? 

Tweet or Instagram a pic and you could secure 

$10,000 to preserve your local landmark. Follow 

your path, play your part, be a #KeenHero. See 

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

We all have our favorite outdoor places. Places 

like Arches National Park. 

Post to Preserve your favorite outdoors 

landmark by sharing a pic and tagging it 

#KeenHero. Every week we will select a 

location and donate to a non-profit to ensure its 

preservation. See http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

Post to Preserve and be a #KeenHero! Tweet or 

Instagram a pic of your favorite outdoors place 

and tag it #KeenHero. 

Each week we will donate $10,000 to a landmark 

to ensure its preservation – for more see 

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI. Play outdoors, play 

your part.

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI
http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI
http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI


SUBJECT LINE:

Win $10,000 to conserve your favorite 

outdoors landmark

Post to Preserve and Be a #KeenHero

We all have our favorite escapes – the 

mountains, trails, rivers and canyons 

where we play, where we re-connect with 

the natural world and ourselves. 

KEEN wants to protect and preserve the 

places we play in. We need you to show 

us the outdoor spaces we should fight to 

conserve. 

We need like-minded people who share 

our mission. We need Keen Heroes –

people who believe in play and 

preservation – to share our mission.

Post a pic of your favorite outdoor 

landmark and tag it #KeenHero. Every 

week KEEN will select a location and 

donate $10,000 to a local non-profit to 

ensure its preservation. For more see 

http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI

Protect and Preserve

We need your help! The proposed 

Greater Grand Canyon Heritage 

National Monument would consist of 1.7 

million acres outside the park boundaries 

and would prevent new uranium mining.

KEEN has joined environmental groups, 

activists and Indian tribes to deliver more 

than 550,000 petition signatures and 

comments urging President Obama to 

create a protection zone around Grand 

Canyon National Park. 

We need you to share your memories of 

the Grand Canyon with @SecretaryJewell

@WhiteHouseCEQ. 

Save one of America’s most spectacular 

places from toxic uranium mining!

Coming Up

KEEN Utility – our workwear boot team -

will have the honor of helping the Green 

City Force in Brooklyn, NY on September  

1, 2016. 

Green City Force help make NYC green 

by building and maintaining community 

gardens. KEEN Utility will donate pairs 

of shoes, money, and time to this 

important endeavor, with staff members 

taking a role in harvesting plants, 

composting, pruning and planting.

If you’re in the area on September 1 come 

join us – we’ll be working at the Pacific 

Street Community Garden on Flatbrush 

Avenue and Pacific Street from 10am-

4pm.

https://twitter.com/KEEN?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^serp|twgr^author
http://ow.ly/4PbL304HzTI
http://grandcanyontrust.nonprofitsoapbox.com/grandcanyonnationalmonument
https://twitter.com/SecretaryJewell
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouseCEQ
http://www.greencityforce.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pacific+Street+Brooklyn+Bear's+Community+Garden/@40.6833049,-73.9793595,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25bae77dbbff3:0xc6b25bd5e5d509e8!8m2!3d40.6833049!4d-73.9771708

